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Nitzschke 'skeptical'
of enrollment oracle
By Burgett• Eplln
Special Correspondent

President Dale F. Nitzschke says he
is "somewhat skeptical" about Board
of Regents projections that enrollment
at state institutions will remain con•
stant into 1990, ·especially following a
Benedum Foundation study indicating
that enrollment will decline sharply at
West Virginia University.
'
If the BOR figures prove erroneous,
"we will have no one to blame but ourselves," Nitzschke said. Marshall participated with WVU in compiling
criteria used in the BOR study.
The BOR concluded that enrollment
of people aged 25 to 44 would make up
for a- projected smaller number of high
school graduates who will attend state
colleges. However, the Benedum study
for WVU cautioned that it takes six
non-traditional students to make up for
one post-high school college entrant
because they take fewer classes,
according to an Associated ' Press
report.
Nitzschke said the median age for
Marshall students is continually on
the rise, indicating that the nontraditional student already is an established constituent on the Marshall
campus.
The Benedum study group recom-

· mended that WVU create a vice president for enrollment management to
help combat the projected decreaae in
enrollment.
Nitzschke said he already has made
recruitment a separate entity at Marshall because recruitment "ia becoming more, rather than leu, difficult,''
he said. A director of recruitment will
be appointed under the new vice president for institutional advancement in
his reorganization plan, taking that
responsibility out of the admissions
office.
"We will have someone solely
responsible for recruitment,"
Nitzshcke said, "because there are
three areas that need our attention.
"One, we need to build an effective
recruitment program to reach out to
minorities. ·Two, we need to bring more
highly qualified, academically talented students to campus. And three,
we need to get to those West Virginia
high school graduates from remote
areas of the state and entice those who
are qualified, who might not otherwise
go to college, to come to Marshall," he
said.
Nitzachke said a stro~g financial aid
support base is necessary to bring the
financially disadvantaged but aca-·
demically capable student to Marshall.

"

No stadium site. chosen,
engi _
n eering firm says
By Mike Frie!
Special Correspondent

Contrary to previous news reports,
the joint engineering firm in charge of
studying the feasibility of a new Marshall football stadium has not recommended a site that would be most
suitable for a new facility, according to
Jack Stafford, vice preeident of Gates
Engineering.
"We have done moet of the field work
and data collection and are now in the
process of preparing a report which
will besubmittedtotheBOR,"Stafford
said Tuesday.
An Oct. 3 article appearing in The
(Huntington) Herald-Dispatch
reported that the firm had "produced a
preliminary evaluation favoring construction of a new stadium..." on a site
between 20th and 23rd streets and 3rd
and·4 and one-half alley.
But Stafford disputed that claim.
"We have not made any (site) recommendations yet," he said. "I think
there is a group of people iri Huniington who want a new stadium on that
site."
We are objectively looking at five
sites with no preferences. We will
888888 each site on factors such as cost,
acceuibility, and connnience. Then
we will let the numbers recommend the
site."
Stafford verified that the five sites

being considered include the area
around the existing track next to Henderson Center, property owned by the
university next to University Heights
east of Huntington, a site near the
interchange of Interstate 64 and Hal
Greer Boulevard, the current site of
Fairfield Stadium and the 20th Street
location.
· "The Fairfield site is ~ g considered under two conditions," Stafford
said: "one, renovation ·of the existing
facility; or two, complete rebuilding on
the site."
Gatea/Heery-Fabrap, hired by the
BOR to study the feasibility ofrenovating Fairfield or constructing a new stadium, is a joint-venture comprised of
Gates Engineering of Beckley and
Heery-Fabrap of Atlanta.
Dr. Steven Hatfield, profeHor of
mathematics and a member ofthe Marshall University Stadium Committee,
said Tueaday that the committee had
not had a meeting recently and that
there was nothing new he could say.
"What was in the Herald-Dispatch
article was what happP,ned at our last
meeting."
When informed that a repreeentative
of the engineering firm had denied certain statements in the article, Hatfield
said, " ...all I can say is that some ofthe
information in the article is accurate
and some is inaccurate."

A concrete problem

Staff photo by Tami Miracle

Cement workera, contracted to Npalr cracked NCtlon8 of lldewalk
around campue, ·lbuay themNIYN thla WHk to flnleh ·the Job befoN
cold WNther Nta In. Tfff8 weN trimmed TUNday In aome arua on
campu1, IO ltudentl were well-advlNd to IOok up and down •• well••
right and left befoN walklng to th• next cla11.

WVU tickets on sale Thursday
Student tickets to the Dec. 8
Marshall-West Virginia University
basketball gaine in Morgantown will
go on sale at the Cam Henderson Center Ticket Office Thursday at 8 a.m.,
according to Joe W. Wortham, athletic
ticket manager.
Wortham said only 125 tickets will be
available to students at $6 apiece, with
a limit of one ticket per person. Students must present a validated Marshall ID and activity card to purchase
a ticket.
.According to Joseph B. Feaganes,
auistant director of athletics, Marshall has been alotted 500 tickets to the
game. He aaid 250 tickets would be distributed to Big Green contributors, 125
to students, and 125 to season ticket
holders.

"We feel that under the circumstances this •is a fair system of distribution," Feqanea said. "I wish we had
1,000 or 2,000 or more tickets to sell. I'm
sure we could."
· When the Herd viaited Morgantown
in 1982 Marshall was allotted 1,000
tickets, but when the Mountaineers
visited Huntington last year WVU was
allotted only 500 tickets.
Feaganes said when Marshall
received its shipment of tickets from
WVU 1,000 tickets were included. A
check of the series contract indicated
Marshall was only entitled to 500, ao
the remaining tickets were retumed.
Wortham said the Athletic Department is trying to obtain more tickets,
but 125 is all he can promise to
students.

'
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Blaze Injures nine,
destroys bulldlngs

Transplant patient
asks If heart works

lsraell Jets klll seven
during bombing run _

BLUEFIELD - Three buildinp were deatroyed and a fourth damqed when fire roared
through a neighborhood business section of
Bluefield, city Fire Chief Richard Poe said
Tuesday.
Buildinp housing a beauty salon and flower
shop, a bakery, an advertising firm and several
apartments were deetroyed, Poe said. A funeral
home alao was damaged, he said.
Poe said the cause of the fire, which was
reported about 8:30 p.m. Monday, was undeter•
mined. He said it took firefighters 2½ hours to
bring the fire under control.
· One city firefighter, remained hoapit-alized
Tuesday at Bluefield Community Hospital for
smoke inhalation and exhaustion, Poe said.
Another firefighter was treated at the hospital
emergency room Monday night for smoke
inhalation and released, he said.
A rescue squad official said seven byat-auders
were treated for amoke inhalation, and police
said they removed two occupants from apartments in the burning buildings.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Forty-eight hours after
receiving a permanent artificial heart, William

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Israeli jets bombed and
strafed Palestinian guerrilla bases in th·e
Syrian-controlled Bekaa Valley on Tuesday and

FAA selects site for station
ELKINS - Elkins has been selected by the
Federal Aviation Administration as the site for
Weet Virginia's new automated flight service
station, a spokeewomiµi for U.S. Sen. Jennings
Randolph announced Tuesday.
The center will replace flight service stations
in Bluefield, Charlesotn, Huntington, Martinsburg, Morgantown and Parkersburg, said Rose
Marie Sanders of Randolph's Washington
office. The flight service centers provide
weather information and serve as centers for
the filing of flight plans for commercial and
private pilots, Ms. Sanders said.
Construction of the new center in Elkins is
expected to be completed in about a year, but-the other facilities won't be closed until the new
center is operating smoothly, she said. The
transition is expected to be complete by 1989,
and although the existing centers employ 72
people and the Elkins center is expected to
employ 68 people, no one will be laid off, she
said.

State's duty to poor falters
CHARLESTON - The st-ate Department of
Human Services will fall as much as $35
million short of its obligations to the state's
poor this year unless the Legislature appropriates additional funds, CommiBBioner Ed
Burdette says.
·
"It could be that high," said Burdette, who
said the agency needs some $10 million from
the st-ate to be eligible for enough federal
matching funds to meet the demand for public
888istance and medical benefits.
Burdette said the most critical need is in the
program known as Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, which likely will be $9
million to $10 million short because of the
continued high caseload and new federal rules
that liberalized eligibility.
The federal government pays for about 70
percent of ~FDC, but the state would have to
come up with about $3 million to cover its
share, the commissioner said.
The Medicaid program,"which pays for hospitalization, nursing care and prescription drugs
for-the poor, may be $20 million to $25 million
short by June 30, Burdette predicted.

J. Schroeder was breathing on hie own for the
firat time Tuesday and waa able to ask hie
doctor whether the heart was working and
when he could have a can of beer.
In his first meeting with the press, Dr.
William C. DeVries, the surgeon who implanted
the plastic heart, said this morning that
Schroeder'& first words were, "Is the heart
working all right? -Is it going to do anything for
you" in terms of advancing research.
"I'd like a can of beer," the surgeon said
Schroeder added.
DeVries said Schroeder had experienced a
very stable night, had been given ice chips to
suck on and would begin to drink clear liquids
later today.
Schroeder, who remaiped in critical condition,
told DeVries that he feels the artificial heart.
"He said he can feel a thumping in his chest," .
the aurgeon said, and "it's a little proJninent."
Doctors had been saying Schroeder had leBB
than a week to _live before receiving the
polyurethane and metal heart Sunday.

Secretary's Jall term llfted .
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Gov. Boh Graham
and the state Cabinet Tuesday voted unanimously to commute the 30-day jail sentence of a
stenographer held in contempt of court for
dispensing legal advice along with the simple
legal forms she sold.
.
The governor and six-member Cabinet sitting as Florida's clemency board - left int-act
, a three-month suspended sentence and tw<>-year
probation handed down to Rosemary Furman in
April by the st-ate Supreme Court.
Under the sentence, Ms. Furman would have
to go to jail if she practices law without a
license during the probationary period. ·
Morrison said Ms. Furman planned to close
her Northside Secretarial Service in Jackaon·ville because of controversy over the servicee
11he provides.
Ms. Furman, 57, has long been a critic of the
legal profeSBion, saying attorneys charge exorbitant prices for simple services. She has run
the secretarial' service for more than a decade.
She sold simple legal forms for divorces,
adoptions and name chanps for about $50 to
her mostly poor and illiterate clients.

Prime lending rate slashed
NEW YORK - Chase Manhattan, the
nation's third largest bank, and several
regional banks Tuesday slashed their prime
lending rates half a point to 11.26 perc;:ent, ·
undercutting reductions by competitors a day
earlier.
·
The reduction doubled the cut from the 11.75 '
percent level announced by several other major
banks Monday. Most big banks kept .their prime
rate at 11.75 percent.
The cut to 11.25 percent put the prime rate,
the benchmark interest charg~ for business
loans, at its lowest level since it stood at 11
percent last winter.
The prime rate is the base upon which banks
compute interest charges on short-term business
INms. Banks' most creditworthy customers
often borrow at below the prime rate, while
small businesses often are charged more than
the prime.

police reported seven people killed and nine
wounded in the fiery raid.
It was the first Israeli air strike in Lebanon
since Prime Minister Shimon Peres took office
in September as head of a coalition government,
and the 16th Israeli air raid on Lebanon this
year.
A Lebanese police report said five Palestinian
guerrillas and two Lebanese civilian& were
killed in the attack that set buildings afire. The
,police said nine Palestinian guerrillas were
·
wounded.
_
Syria, which controls the Bekaa Valley area
of Lebanon, said it scrambled jets to confront
Israeli F-15 and F-16 attackers. There were no
reports of Syrian-Israeli aerial combat, however.
The Israeli raid coincided with growing
Israeli displeasure at the stalemate in its talks
with _Lebanon on withdrawal of Israeli troops.

Priest klllers trlal to be open
WARSAW, Poland - Spokesman Jerzy
Urban said at his weekly news conference
Tuesday that the trial of three secret police
officers and an Interior Ministry colonel who
have been arrested in the case would be open,
and that the press and foreign correspondents
"will have access to it." He said no trial date
has been set.
The autopsy on the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko
concludes that the severely beaten proSolidarity priest was dead from strangulation
when he was thrown into a reservoir, the
government spokesman said.
Urban said the government was still searching for "poesible instigators" behind the death
of the priest, who was a strong supporter of the
now outlawed Solidarity trade union.
_
_Urban said the body of Popieluszko, 37, was
bruised from a beafing but "the autopsy documents will include such information that the
bruises ... did not cause death ... The cause of
death was strangulation. The ... tests proved
that Father Popieluszko was dead at the
moment he was thrown into the water."

Bomb explodes near palace
SAN'.I'IAGO, Chile - Army troops and riot
police backed by helicopters patrolled Santiago
Tuesday after nine bombings, one near the
presidential palace, marked the st-art of a
nationalprotest against a three-week-old state
of siege.
·
Hundreds of troops were &eel\ patrolling
major roads in trucks or standing with machine
guns at key intersections in a deployment to
safeguard buses and taxis from possible sabotage during the two-day protest. The volume of
rush hour traffic was well below normal.
Eight minutes before a midnight curfew, a
dynamite blast in a car shattered windows on
Valentin Letelier street a block from Pinochet's
office at Moneda palace, which was not damaged. Windows were shattered in an apartment
building and three government ministries.
· As smoke from the blast drifted overhead,
truckloads of army troops arrived and took up
positions around the colonial-style palace in the
city center, but they withdrew before the curfew
was lifted at 5 a.m.
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Q.pinion
Education needs lottery revenue.
· The West Virginia Legislature faces a terrible lottery be ~armarked for education - both
dilemma this term.
higher and secondary.
The Better Schools, Roads and Public Worb
The lottery, approved by voters in amendAmendment failed to meet voter approval, thus ment form, should be legislated this term, and
setting the stage for a tremendous dogfight in some officials say the program will be ready to
the hallowed halls of the state capitol over how go as early as 1986.
to fund the Recht decision.
But it will be tough going to convince legislaThe 1982 Ohio County Circuit Court decision tors to tag the revenue for learning. The results
mandated equality in the state's secondary of pouring money into education are notorschool system. meaning students in rural Lin- iously intangible. People can't SEE the benefits
coin County deserve the same education as of raising teachers' salaries, providing more
those students in mainly urban Kanawha and better textbooks and providing a wellCounty.
rounded curriculum. The benefits, in quality
Now the decision is in trouble and faces workers.and a better-informed electorate, won't
extinction. The legislators, hoping for an easy be felt for years.
and equitable solution to the Recht funding puzBut the voters can SEE the results of pumping
zle, placed Amendment4 on the general election lottery revenue into programs for the elderly, as
-ballot. The voters rejected the amendment some legislators propose, in the form of newswhich would have raised property and sales worthy items such as community centers, meal
taxes.
programs and medical facilities catering to the
The problem: Do the legislators follow the needs of the elderly.
voters' obvious denial of a tax increase to fund
Providing for senior citizens or any other prothe Recht decision? Do they buck the public gram that ·would fall under the auspices of
mandate and legislate the failed amendment? human services is indeed noble and worthy.
Or do they simply skirt the issue until it finally
However, the crisis in the state is clear. Edufalls out of the limelight?
cation at all levels in the state has been ignored
The legislators won't get any help from Gov. too long. Gov. Rockefeller imposed cuts and
Arch Moore. Just days following his election, spending freezes several times during his eightthe former two-term governor, in speaking year tenure, seriously crippling any improveabout the Recht decision, said he would not be ments in the school system and forcing many
"pushed around by the courts."
higher education institutions and many county
Obviously, conscientious public officials secondary systems to struggle·for survival.
won't put their political necks in the voting
Moore promised the people of West Virginia a
noose by passing taxes to improve the state's better education system. He assured voters the
school system. Already depressed by a flagging • money was available. However, his statements
West Virginia economy, people don't want a tax following the election leave serious doubts conincrease - in any form. But lawmakers cannot ceming.his commitment to education.
duck the future of the state.
The solution to the funding problem, as proHow else then to fund what has been man- posed by education groups across the state, is
dated by a courageous West Virginia jurist? fair and painless to the voting public. We urge
Part of the solution, as proposed by teacher the Legislature to earmark lottery funds for edugroups and the Board of Regents in the form of cation. We urge Moore to use his gubernatorial·
resolutions directed at the Legislature, is a good influence to persuade reluctant legislators over
one. They propose all revenue from the state to this idea.

Our Readers Speak
MU commended·for Parent's Weekend
To the Editor:
The Marshall Alumni and Student Alumni
Associations are to be commended for the excellent Parent's Weekend.
We were able to renew "old" acquaintances
and gain some new ones. It is our hope that the
tradition will grow, giving more alumni the
chance to once again experience the atmosphere of a very special university. Marshall has
as much to offer as any university. Parent's
Weekend is one specific way of promoting its
mat)y positives which include a president that
sees an _outstanding future for Marshall. We
,.

enjoyed his talk on Saturday morning.
We're sure it's not in conformity with good
letter writing to switch topics so suddenly, but
we also want to commend The Parthenon, to
which·we have a subscription, for its first-class
operation. We enjoy receiving it just as we do the
daily newspaper. It is informative, offering concise and clear information that would not other•
wise be available to students and alumni. In our
minds, one word describes it: outstanding. Keep
'em rolling.

Jim & Pat Trent
Kettering, Ohio

The Parthenon
Founded 1896

Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Terri Foster
Managing Editor
Staff New• Editor
Deak Newa Editor
Sporta Editor
Wire Edltora
.,,
Photc,.~Edltor
Speclal Correapondents

Sandra Joy Adkins
Edgar Simpson
~ Jeff Seager
Paul Carson
Jeanne Wells
and Randy Vesley
Tami Miracle
Burgette Eplin
and Mike Friel

Joy
Adkins

It was worth
waking up
for breakfast
When my alarm clock madeita usual "schoolbus in reverse" sound at 6:30 a.m. Tuesday, I
'was not happy t.o hear it. But that morning was
special so I got up, rushed around and left my
apartment by 7:16.
It was strange t.o be out in the world when the
rest of its occupanta seemed t.o be asleep. I
didn't care though. I was going t.o have break_.
fast with THE president.
Not the president of the United States but the
president of Marshall University-Dr.-DaleF.
Nitzschke.
When I put my name in the purple box in the
Student Center a few weeks ago, I never
' thought my slip of paper would be drawn. But
with the formal invitation came an urge t.o hear
what the top man on campus had t.o say over
breakfast.
Upon entering the Preeident'• Dining Room,
I was greeted by some friendly studenta who, ,
like me, don't normally breakfast with university officiala. About 16 of us seated ourselves
around the tables and prepared for good food
and stimulating conversation.
I can't say much for the food, but the conversation was worth my ge~ing up early. The
charm and charisma that Nitzschke exhibited
when he first came t.o Marshall are still evident.
As we passed the food around, he asked those
attending t.o introduce themselves. Each student gave his/ her name, major and homet.own
and almost without fail, Nitzschke managed t.o
· make a personal comment t.o each person.
Then it waa time t.o get down t.o business. We
got breakfast out of the way quickly and started
airing our concerns.
One female student t.old of her near eviction
from the dorms because ·o f overdue library
boob. There is one catch - the library boob
were already on the shelves and someone in the
library had failed t.o record it when she turned
them in.
Nitzschke added this t.o his list and promised
t.o look int.o the policy on returning boob.
Another student said that he and his entite
residence hall floor were upset with Athletic
Director Lynn J. Snyder over the number of
basketball home games scheduled when stu•
denta are away and the student seating policy
in Henderson Center.
In keeping with his "go to the source" policy,
Nitzschke said upeet studenta should.talk t.o
Snyder. "He is athletic director and he should
be accountable for that. He ought t.o be piade t.o
sit and listen t.o the studenta' problems."
Nitzschke said he started the "Breakfast
with the President" t.o keep the linee of communication between the atudenta and the president open and functioning. .
Studenta who want t.o eat with the president
can enter their names in the Vice President for
Student Affairs office in the Student Center.
I have t.o admit that I wouldn't want to have
an early morning e1perience like that more
than once a semester but it was interesting.
Maybe if more studenta would participate, Marshall University could be more effective in deal·
ing with the probl~s of ita atudenta.
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News

briefs
Seminar focuses
on stress tonight
A aeminar aimed at helping studenta deal with the atreu ofracwn
will be held at 8 thia evening in the
Memorial Student Center Room
2Wll.
The aeminar, co-aponeored by
the Student Health and the Minority Students programa, will feature
a panel diacuHion led by Dr.
Jamea Thomu, a reaident with the
School of Medicine; Philip Carter,
uaiatant profeNor of aociolon
and anthropolou. Irma M. Hu~
chinaon, couneelor for Student
Development Center, and Dr.
Mildred Bateman, profeuor of
peychiatry.

MU Singers 'scat,'
sing-jazz tonight
The Marahall Univeraity Sinwill preaent a program of
vocal jazz, featuring muaic from
Manhatten Tranafer and Rare
Silk. tonight at 8 in Smith Recital
Hall
Kevin Dobreff, director of the
group, aaid "Vocal jazz ia where
you aing the music that you would
normally hear the big banda play.
It ia very difficult to aing."
He aaid the 10 aingere will perform "acat-ainging," where the
vocaliat improviaee hie own melody.
· The performance ia open to the
public and admiaeion ·is free of
charge.
gers

Campus group
sponsors bazaar
The Home Economics Club will
sponsor a bazaar from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. today in the Corbly Hall
lobby.
The money will go to student
organizations who plan to attend
· the West Virginia Home Economice Auociation'a annual meeting
which will be held at Harper's
Ferry in March.
The bazaar will feature candy,
baked goods and Christmas decorations made by the students.

_ _ _____,;._ _
Calendar----The Student Development Center and the Cabell County Health
Department will sponsor a Sickle Cell
Screening through Friday. The service
ia free to all students. For more information call the Student Development
Center at 696-2324.
Baptiat Campo Miniatry, BCM
will meet for Night Chapel at 9:15 p.m.
today in the Campus Christian Center.
Robin-Crouch, the new state director
for Baptist Ministry, will be the
speaker. For more information call Joy
Cunningham at 696-U44.
Chief Justice will be taking student

pictures from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 in Prichard Hall Room 101. Chris
to 5 p.m. today in the Memorial Student DeVoa, counselor for the Student
Center Room BW31. For more informa- Development Center, will be the
.speaker. For more information call
tion call the Chief Justice.
Patricia Mattera at the Women's
Alpha Epailon Delta will meet at 4 Center.
p.m. Thursday in the Science Building
The Criminal Juatice AaaociaRoom 209. A profeaaor from the School
of Medicine's Department of Anatomy tion will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in
will be the speaker. For more informa• Harris Hall Room 138.
tion call 736-9953 or 525-0894.
Pai Alpha Delta will meet for a
"How to Take a Teat" workshop at5:15
The Women'• Center will sponsor p.m. today in the Memorial Student
a Lunchbag Seminar entitled "Divorce Center Room 2W22. For more informaand Women" froin noon·to 1 p.m. today tion call Maureen at 523-0047.

~iUl~H]l--

.Bojangles

wednnd•v·• Special

==Warchlld==

$2.50

Slngle Wing•
Lg. Soft Drink

Nov. 28-Dec. 1

Monday Night
Football Specials
538 9th St. 696-9662

.---------------1
WIGGINS SPECIAL
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Chicken FHet
Sandwich
Fries a Soft Drink

$1.89
4111 Ava I 18111 St (Ac,_ From Old Mlin)

~--------------J

Furnished
Apartments
Live the SPRING SEMESTER in a nicely furnished
two-bedroom, air-conditioned
apartment a block frpm campU8. Call 522-4413 Monday
through Friday 1:oo-5:00
p.m. for more details. Rental
on semester or monthly
basis.
~araball Ap~rtmente, Inc.
Cavalier Enterpriaea, Inc.
1434 Sixth Ave. No. 8

Sell Your Books For

$$CASH$$
Just In Time For
Christmas Shopping!
Visit Our Newly Remodeled Bookstore, With
Textbook Area And Expanded Gift Section.

Stationers
cMorgans

1946 6th Avenue,1

626-7676
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SGA begins lobbying effortf or education
By Elalne Whitely
. Reporter

The increuing number of W•t Virginians who
fail to complete hiah achool or college has Student
Government officiala concerned about the I..egialature' a educational priorities, according to
Tammy L. Rice, student" body vice president.
A Master Plan for Public Higher Education in
Weet Virginia shows that only 56.6 percent of the
state's adult& graduate from hiah school. Ofthese,
36.4 percent go to college, with only 18.5 percent
completing four years or more.
"If people graduate from high school, few go to
college, or stay there," Rice said; ''We need to find
_out why-whether it's (due to) financial problems
or whether people are unhappy about the quality
of education, or both."
Calling the report's figures "ridiculous," Stu-

dent Body President Mark D. Rhodes said he
plans to send letters from faculty members and
SGA .officiala to the legiatature in an effort to
"renew legislative interest in-secondary education." The letters will be targeted toward increased
funding for education, he said.
''There has to be something done toward providing adequate funding," Rhodes said. "We need to
make legislators concerned aoout getting and
retaining student& (in educational institutions)."
Although full-time college enrollment.increued
21 percent between 1972 and 1983, hiaher education's total legislative appropriation decreased by
26.3 percent, the report said.Nationally, Weat Virginia ranb 12th from the bottom in state appropriations for education.
Rice said increued educational funding would
quickly pay for itael( since working college gradu-

atea would benefit the state economically.
''The report show~ that college grads earn
enough more than high achoo} grads that they can
repay the state subsidy for their educations in
seven years, and then repay that subsidy eight
timea over in state income taxes," she said.
In an effort to retain Marshall students, Rice
said she plans to encourage involvement in university activitiea. "Being involved in activitiea
other than claaa makes people want to stay (in
school),'' she said.
Toward that end, Rice said. she hopes to reactivate Students for Higher Education, a CIIJDPUSwide committee that focuaea on student interests
and university improvement. In operation two
years ago, the committee allows any student to be
a member, "involving jhe student body as a
whole" in university affAira, she said.

Parking concerns voiced during Suggestion Box Day
By Elalne Whltely
Reoorter

Parking inadequacies, student activity fee
increases, and a mandate requiring students to
achieve a "C" or better. to receive credit in a
credit/.no-credit class are issues both students and
SGA officials have been questioning.
Students participating in Suggestion Box Day
voiced many university concerns Student Government baa begun addressing already, according to
Student Body Vice President Tammy L. Rice.
Concerns about insufficient metered parking
spaces are being considered by the senate's Parking Committee, according to Student Senate President Robert W. Bennett, South Charleaton senior.
The committee is studying a proposal that would
turn Lo~ N and W, opposite Memorial Student

Health prog-rams .
continue in spring
The Marshall Fitneu Fair recently
sponsored by the Human Performance
Laboratory was the first in a aeries of
programs designed to change attitudes
and behaviors concerning health.
Dr. Philip Shore, assistant professor
of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation of which the performance
laboratory is a part, said the fair was
coordinated to promote "healthy lifestyles" and to increase awareneaa ofdis-

Center and Twin Towers residence hall res~
tively, into metered parking, he said.
Present policy requires students to have a university permit to park in Lota N and W. The proposal would allow students with permits to park in
the metered spaces free of charge. Bennett said he
would also like to see more p~time parking permits for more efficient usage of existing spaces.
Student requeata for leas expensive parking
tickets have been met in a reduction of metered
parking fines from $10 to $2, Rice said.
In addition, the senate has begun a lobbying
effort before the Legislature to encourage allowing
universities more autonomy in eatabliahing parking finea. Fine levels have traditionally been set
by the state, Bennett said.
. .Concerning student activity fees, Rice said that

eases that he says are epidemic in
American society.
The Wellness Committee, of which
Shore is a member, wi_ll sponsor symposiums, lectures and various other presentations to increase awarene11 of
psychological and physiological
health.
.
The Wellness Committee will coordinate its activities with the newly
formed Faculty/ Staff Fitness Management Program.
Shore said the programs sponsored
by the Wellness Committee will begin
the first or second week of the spring
semester,

- I

...... ~-

although some increase was inevitable, the four
student government repreaentatives on the President's Con;unittee to Study Activity Fees would be
conservative in granting any departmental
request for a fee hike.
"They (SGA representatives) will vote for (the
department) they think is worthy of an increase,
but at least we have a voice in that," she said.
In other iuuea, Rice said the senate has encouraged the university administration to reinstate a
previous credit/ no-credit policy that gave credit to
students who earn a "D" for the course. Under the
present policy, students must achieve a "C" or
better to receive credit, she said.
The senate's credit/ no-credit proposal is now
before Aca.demic Planning and Standards seeking
its approval, Rice said.

One last chance for pictures
Today is the final day for students to a.m. until noon and from 1 until 5 p.m.
have their pictures taken for the year- Students who want retakes must
book, according to Dr. George T . inform the · photographer it is their
Arnold, yearbook adviser.
second visit to ensure their picture does
Students who miued the October not appear in the yearbook twice. Firstphoto aeaaions or who want to have time visitors need only give their name
remakes taken may still do 10 until 5 and addreu and show MU ID to have
p.m., but it is absolutely the last chance . . their pictures taken.
they have to have their pictures made,
Arnold &aid seniors and graduate
Arnold said.
students will automatically receive
Pictures will be taken in Memorial proofs of their picturea. UnderclauStudent Center, Room BW31, from 8 men must pay a fee of $2 for proofa.

',,. "''3!f.'

FRANKY'S
2127 3rd Avenue

The New .Hot Spot In ·rown
Features

Ladies' Night Every
Wednesday Night
•Special Prices For Ladies

Greek Night Fri. Nov. 30
•Show Off Greek Letters
For Special Prices

Come Celebrate The Grand Opening
With many Specials At Franky's
Thurs. Nov. 29-Sat. Nov. 31

WT CHANCEi

Do your part for the Yearbooll.

Have your portrait tallen at:

Memorial Student Center
Room BW31
Monday, Nov. 26 thru Wednesday, Nov. 28
8 a.m. -. Noon, 1-5 p.m.
·
Bring SbJdent ID . . . . . . . . No Appointment Necessary
J

".
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Sgorts
Lady Herd rolls 1.26-62
.1n season opening
. win_:
.
'

By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

Head Coach Judy Southard finally
_got a look at her Lady Herd in competi ve action Monday night as the
women roundballera opened their season with a 126-62 blowout of visiting
Weat Virginia Tech in the Cam Henderson Center.

f"

· Junior phenom .Karen Peiphrey led
all acorera. The Paintsville, Ky., forward tallied 37 points while pulling
down 12 rebou~da.
Marshall jumped out to an early lead
in the first half and built up a 62-29
halftime advantage. The Ladies practically doubled the Lady Golden Bears in
rebounds in the first half, pulling down
29 caroms to Tech'a 15. Marshall finiahed the contest with a 75-39 advaptage, and still managed to put three of ·
the Beare' atartera in foul trouble
before the intermiaaion.
"My biggest concern going into the
game waa consistency," Southard said
.after the game. "I feel we proved we
have that."
South~d did admit that, "The game
got out of hand in the first half and the
girls did loae some of their concentration. The firat five minutes of the
second half waa aome of the boringeat

SEARS

basketball I've ever seen."
Sophomore center Kim Shepherd, of
Langley, Ky., controlled the boards for
the Ladies, pulling down 14 rebounds
while only spending 25 minutes on the
floor in the contest.
Depth appears to be a strong suit for
the Lady Herd as senior forward Carrie
Gibson, of Paducah, Ky., and freshman center Chris McClurkin, of Johnstown, Pa., came off the bench to
collect 12 and 11 rebounds respectively.
Junior captain Karla May, of Morehead, Ky., and Sophomore forward
Tammy Wiggins, of Dunbar, were the
only other Herd scorers in double figures. Both finished with 20 points.
Three Lady Herd atarten - Shepherd, Wiggins, and Coalwood junior
Tywanda Abercrombie - were forced
out of the game due to injuries,
although none are serious and all
should be ready for action tonight versus the University of Charleston.
Southard ia looking for a toughgame
from hosting Golden Eagles.
"They are capable of playing a tough
game," the fourth year coach said.
"They have in the past and they are
always difficult to beat at home. Whenever you leave their gym you know
you've been in a dogfight."

Credit Card
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

'O 00000 00000 D
M

LEWIS

0000

One ofthe most valuable cards
a student can·carry
ASelrs Cctdit Card <.an he e.in,rndy helpful m you.
esp«i~lly 11 vo,i're ~ tunior. semor o r gr:iduat~ "'uiknt.
~3Use. :istdc from its im~iace usdulnt:s.~. ::i
Sea rs Credit Card will ht:lp "5tahlish tilt, cr<!<lit ba,:k.
~mund you will nttd after you graduate.
It's e:isier to get a Se'Jrs Credit Caro than you ,n,~ht
think. '!bu donl n~ 3 hig hank account or a r~ular
joh or even a diploma. If you art: a (t;Spoosihlc: pc:r~on
wi1h 1he ;ibilityro ~yyour hills, Sears~liev~ you
dderve credi1 and will handle it with cont.

u·, smart to establish credit now
And it's w,se toge,• Sears Credit Caro now. while
you rt! sn ll in school-It will~ useful 10 y<MJ nt,thl awa~:
letun11 you ~ whai you ne«I whc:n you """'-' ii. ht
addition, a Sears Cbargr ,-lccoum could 1w yuurprst
st~p ;,, building a crwlit bistorJ: A cn:Uit hi!\mry tha1
~.-,11 help ~'OU ~ the credit yotfll w:iru. w~n you
r.lve school.
No annual ftt with a Sean Cttdlt Card
Unlike some c redil c:uds. 1hen,s no annual r~ for a
x:irs Cn,dit Clrd. Anc.l there are no hide.kn rn:dll
rha~ e11her- tin:ance cha r~ art :ilway~ fu lly cJi., -

ck.Md on your Sc::lrs stJ.tell'M:'m.
Gtt nationwide credit at Sean
There are over 3.;00 Rc,t31I anc.J Ca1ak)!t St<M't:S all acms,
1~ counu~ :and your ~Jrs Crei.lit Cat'U is ,::oc.>c.J at e very
one of (hem. ThlS means wherC\'et \'OU livc:. trJvd or

9,·oc1c- :1nd whe-rever you m:.1y move·- you hav~ :1v:a1lahk
crt"l.lit a, a nea,l>y ~~Over 100,000 fine products and services
With J Se'Jrs Cre<li< caru \ 'OU can c:htx~ frum an
t'rurmous r:inge of proc.JUcts lnc.l serv11•."t'S, anJ 1ust !'hlY
--Ch:arw:=- 1,r· Every1hinR from do<hes and c:imer:is.

elt:ctron,c ~•meo and c:ilculatas. 10 m,es and a 1une-up
f0< your c:ir. ~nd all your merchandise purchases are
bac ked b,· Sears famous promise. "Sa1isfac11on Guar.rn·
t.:al or 'rum Motley Back."

Stall photo by Bryan Pyle-

Lady Herd captain Karla May goe1 up for 2 polnta In Monday nfght'1 win
over Weit Virginia Tech H Elkln1 freahman Kim Lewi• obaervff. The Morehead, Ky., Junior flnlahed with 20 polnta In the ga~.

This Christmas
Give Books
Special 9ift
Book
Assortment
Up To
50% Off

Buy what you need when you're shon on cash
Your Sears Credit Qlrd lets you buy what you need wh<en
vou nC't'll it,. c:vcn thou~h you m~y no< have the c:ish on
hand~• rt\31 particular moment, You can take advan1age
o f Seors s p,,c,al sales as well as everyday !l(Xld values
And you can suetc h your payments over many month.s
1fyou wist).

Shop from Sean catalogs when
you're short on lime
When you don't have time to get to a Sears Store, use

your Sears Credit Card to order b y ~ from our
famous <.":.ltal<>fits. Just say ·-Charge it!" You tan even
arr.ml(e for dehvery right to your door.

Apply for a Sean Credit Card right on campus

Memorial Student Center. Lobby
Tues. Nov. 27-9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Wed. Nov. 29-9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Spon110red by Delta Sigma Pi
The Newest Professional
BUBiness Fraternity
On The M.U. Campus

~~,U?,r:uRS
{i,fea(;

-r~

Bookstore

~
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Copeland receives All-Conference honors
By JIii Kryzak
Reporter

-

~

Jakl Copeland

..

Bowling tourney
deadline Friday
By Burke Hunt

Jaki Copeland has been named to the All Southern Conference Volleyball Team and is also being considered for the
Academic All-America Volleyball Team, according to Martha Newberry, MU volleyball coach.
Copeland, a 5-9 senior hitter from Waverly, Ohio is the
first woman from MU, to make the all-conference volleyball
team. The team consiats offour hitters and two setters. From
these players, a Most Valuable Player is named and the SC
Coach of the Year is selected from one of the nine teams in
the conference.
A District II Academic All-American Finaliat, carrying a
3.82 GPA, Copeland is a pr~med and exerciae physiology
major.
"If she wins," Newberry said, "she'll be the first woman
from Marshall to win this award. In my opinion, this is the
highest award any athlete can achieve."
"I figured if we won (the conference tournament), I'd have
a chance (of making the team) but since we got fifth, I didn't

think I'd have a chance at all," Copeland eaid.
An avid runner, Copeland came to Marshall on a track
scholarship.
·
"I walked on in volleyball," she said of her try-out three
years ago. "This is my third year with (teammate) Jill
(Mussman) - we're the only two from three years ago."
Copeland said she was offered a scholarship to attend
Ohio State to run track, but because she knew she could only
participate in one sport, she decided to go to an intermediatesize school so she could play in two sports.
On Dec. 3 the track team will begin weight training and
Copeland will be warming up as well. She runs the 200 and
400 meter sprints, as well as the 800 meter distance run. ·
She also played four years of basketball in high school,
and said she almost attended Eastern Kentucky University.
"She is the best female athlete on the entire campus possessing strenth, flexibility and speed," Newberry said summing up what she feels to be Copeland's best assets. "It's
difficult to play two sports and keep up academically. She's
a wonderful person, really."

Studies, etiquette emphasized

Self-i~provement program builds total perso~

Reporter

The Holiday Classic, a mixed dou•
bles bowling tournament, will begin
Friday Nov. 30 at the Memorial Student Center bowling lanes, according
to-Bernie Elliot, recreation director.
He said entries must be submitted bynoon Friday and competition will
begin at 12:30 p.m. the same day.
The tournament format will be different from last year's Turkey Bowl
which was match play. This year's
winners will be determined by total
pins for each team after participants
have each bowled three games, Elliot
said.
The three highest scoring teams will
win bowling related prizes for each
bowler.
Players on the first place team will
win a bowling ball of their choice (this
include'& an AMF "Angle") or a pair of
Linds bowling shoes. Second place
runners-up may select a Columbia
"Yellow Dot" or a Brunswick "LT 48"
bowling ball. Third place finishers
may choose a Columbia "Yellow Dot"
or "White Dot" bowling ball or a pair of
Dexter bowling shoes.
The tournament entrance fee is $5
per player.

Women's track team
meeting Thursday
A meeting for all women interested
in running track will be held Thursday
at 4 p.m. in Room 120 of Gullickson
Hall, according Martha Newberry,
women's track coach.
She said anyone who is interested in
track, but unable to attend the meeting,
should see her in Henderson Center
Room 2031 or call 696-4657.
This will be Newberry's first year as
coach of MU women's track.
"That's bsically why we're having
the meeting," Newberry said. "I need
to talk to -the returnees and get some
idea how many will be interested in
running this year."
Returnees to the women's track team
this year will include Charlotte Oshell,
Timor&. Godfrey, J aki Copeland, Paula
Boone, Kim Marshall, Cathy Fulks,
and Robin Radcliff. Dana Chlebowski
and Jan Rader also will return as
managers.
"It's important that anyone interested come to the meeting," Newberry
said. "W.e start Nautilus training
Monday.
"And we'd like to take as many walkons as possible. We especially need
help in the hurdles and field events."

By Ru1ty Marki
Reporter

Athletics at Marshall does not mean
only sports and winning games.
According to Dr. Stan Maynard, ·i t also
means winning at life.
Maynard is director of a program
entitled "The .Student Athlete: A Plan
for the Athletes of the 80's." It is a program of self-improvement for Marshall's sports team members.
The thr~tiered plan, funded by the
Athletic Department and by private
donations, places equal emphasis on
academics, athletics, and personal
growth. It teaches skills in studying,
listening and reading, reinforces
athletic skills, and develops personal
well-being through elements of dress,
personality, nutrition and faith, Maynard said.
"We're trying to develop the total person,'' he said. "Most athletic departments in the country are dealing only
with athletics. We feel that's not our
only responsibility."
In fact, Maynard said Marshall's
program is practically unique. The
only similar plan is Georgia Tech's
''Total Person Concept."
Maynard said the program curre~tly

involves the men's and women's basketball teams and about half the football players.
"I would eventually like to see every
student at Marshall given the opportunity to join the program," he said,
" and we plan to talk with representatives of the public schools to extend the
program to the high school and junior
high level"
Maynard said students in the program meet four nights a week for two
hours, and one hour a week for a "s~
cial emphasis night" where students
discuss problems they may be having.
Maynard said he has received some
criticism for dealing with such topics
as wardrobe and etiquette, "but we do it
so athletes cannot be intimidated.
They need to be comfortable and selfconfident in whatever situation they
find themselves," he said. "They
should not feel strange walking into a
restaurant or speaking before a group
of people."
He said the program is expanding.
"We're building a consortium to extend
the program, and are developing a
newsletter ·t o keep members informed.
And in the spring, representatives
from other countries are coming to
Marshall to look at the program.''

Staff photo by Mike Kennedy

Basketball player John Amendola, Weirton Junior 11 carrying
a 4.0 GPA In hl1 pre-med
major.

.

Start photo tJy Mike Kennedy

Basketball player Don Tumey, Covington, Ky., senior, enll1t1 the help of a tutor to a11l1t with his studies.

r,
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Drinking ag·e

,,,:J:

Officials, students adjust to drinking law
Edltor'I note: Thll .. the tlrat of a thrH-pllrt
..,., concerning the effectaof the drinking law a
year after H railed the mlnlmwn legal age to 11
and .placed rntrtctlona on out-ot..tate ltudentl.
Part I wlll compare the predlctlona of 1183 to the
,........ of IIMand wlll outline the ltatlltlca ,.....
Ing to the change.

--

_..... , _

Introduced by Del. Larry A. Tucker, D-Nicholu, at
the recommendation of former State Alcohol Commiaaioner Tom Winter, the law placed reatrictiona on
non-resident• who were not of legal age in their own
atatea from croeaing the border to purchue alcohol ill
West Virginia.
According to atudiea conducted by the National
Highway Safety .Council, alcohol-related accident•
have decreaaed in every atate that hu raiaed ita
By Diane Aomanoeky
Staff Writer
drinking age. Already, 22 state• have raiaed the
drinking age to 2i.
Changing the drinking age from 18 to 19 resulted
Ia teenage drinking leu a problem now because the
legal drinking age baa been raised in many atatea? in a 17-20 percent decreaae in alcohol-related propTeenager• who uaed to drink just to be "one of the erty damage in the United State•. In Maine, there
gang'' are now drinking more than ever, perhapa to waa a reduction from 18.6 to 13.9 percent of alcoholeecape their trouble•, according to an article in the related accident• involving 18- and 19-year-old male
driver• . ·
May iaaue of Seventeen magazine.
It waa only ti year ago that the State of Weat Virginio raiaed the drinking age from 18 to 19 and placed
reatrictiona on out-of-atate atudenta attending Weat
According to studies conducted by
Virginia college•, requiring them to purchaae a nonthe National Highway Safety Counoperator'a identification card from the Department
of Motor Vehicle•.
cil, alcohol-related accidents have
Many prediction• were made concerning the potendecreased in every state that has
tial effect• of the law when it was enacted. One year
later, aome have proven true; however, nightclub
raised its drinking age. Already, 22
owner•, the Huntington Police Department, Marstates have raised the drinking age to
ahall University Security Office and, moat of all, the
·21.
atudenta aeem to have adjuated to the change.
. Club owner• forecast confuaion in determining
who waa of legal age to drink, and student• were
• concerned with where they could drink legally. The
"Practically all studies have indicated a reduction
police had predicted a similar difficulty in catching a in traffic accident•, " according to Sgt. Larry A.
nwnber of peraona drinking who were under the legal McClanahan of the Huntington Police Statistics
age.
Department.
These prediction•, however, have not been realized
Alcohol is a drug. About 50 times as many Ameribecause the atudenta, tavern owners and police have cans are addicted to alcohol as are to heroin,
adapted to the proviaiona of the law.
researcher• have found. Approximately 80 to 90 per-

--MORE THAN
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ROCKIN' AROUND
THECLOCK .
ONWMUL 2·

6:00 a .m. to 9:00 a.m. Adult
Contemporary
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Jazz
2:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. New
·
Music
·
..
Format
6 p.m. to 3 a.m. Street Beat

Sat.

Sun·.

6 a.m. to Noon Adult
Contemporary
Noon to 6 p.m. Oldies
Gold
Vault
6 p.m. to 3 a.m. Street Beat

5.

6 a.m. to 2 a.m. "The Rock"
Christian
Contemporal'I:

cent of crimes relate in some way to alcohol, according to Damon Sloan of the Huntington Police Special
Investigations Department.
About one-fourth of suicides are alcohol-related
and approximately 13,000 people die every year from
related liver problems, Sloan said.
·
More than 26,000 people die in alcohol-related
crashes annually, with a disproportionate number of
the accident• being caused by those under the age of
21, according to supporters of anti-drinking laws.
Editor'• note: Part II wlll dl1cu11 enforcement
of the law and examine lt1 1ucce11 and fallure.
Part Ill wlll con1lder the opinion• of 1tudent1 and
membera of Greek orgarilzatlon1. It al10 wlll dl1cu11 the poHlbl• change of the drinking age to 21
and how bu1lne1H1 and 1tudent1 are preparing
for It. ,

Classified
Wanted
FEMALE Roommate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apartment with three other girls.
$155 per month plus utilities. Call
529-3902 Spice Tree Apartments.

Miscellaneous

3

4

DON'T MISS Tomorrow's
Opportunities! Biorhythm
Charts-$1 a month or $10 a year.
Call 886-7297, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-3
p.m.
NEED SOMETHING Typed?
Wordprocessing, Custom Com·
puting and Consulting. 517 9th
Street, 522-4832.
FRIENDS-LOVERS-Enemies.

The Parthenon
Marshall University
Huntington, WV 25701

The stars know. Compatability
analysis for two-$5.00. Call 8867297 Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

LOSE WEIGHT now. Ask me
how. 697-2214.

For Rent
ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment near campus. $250
per month, utilities paid. 5223187 or leave name and number.
NEAR MARSHALL; 1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments $240 and up,
suitable 1-4 student•. Phone 5257372.
FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Comfortable. Utilities paid. Near
Corbly Hall. Mature living. 1605
7th Ave. 525-1717.
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